CCAC Committee Meeting 28th October 2020

Attendees: Simon Radford, Jason Fisher, Anthony Bell & Darren Smith
Meeting open 6.20pm

Treasurer’s Report
•
•
•
•

•

Profit and Loss statement tabled (see attached)
$10,000 in the bank, we cleared $800 for the two-day shoot.
Canteen expensive to run on 2-day shoot, though we currently have a lot of left-over stock in the canteen.
Bacon and egg rolls instead of sausages for the next 3D shoot.
Concerns over the $11,000 grant paid to the club in June 2018 and a possible future audit on this grant.
Concerns over how much of allocated funds we have left to spend, as last years committee kept no clear
records. Darren’s best estimate is that we have $7,600 possibly left to spend on a range of disabled access
projects. Though it could be that we have spent more, as the invoices for earth works by Troy were not
supplied, even though they were paid.
Bills to be paid: $100 for 2X1000L water tanks, $115 Cleaning and canteen supplies, $82 Tripods for 122cm
target faces.

General Business
Presentation
•
•
•
•

Date set for last 3D shoot of 6th of December
Trophies well into production, just waiting for names of division winners, after shoot on the 15th November.
Start with non-competitive 3D shoot, then sausage sandwiches, balloon lottery: prizes of chocolate and
three $20 vouchers.
Perpetual Trophies holder’s need to be contacted to return them, start with face book message.

AGM
•
•
•

Set for after presentation at approximately 1pm on the 6th December.
To be publicised on Face book and on the website on month prior.
Agenda items for meeting;
1. Discontinuing ANAA Affiliation
2. Future of AA Affiliation
3. Reports from Committee
4. New Committee 2021 nominations and voting.

Shoot Divisions for 2021
•
•

As tabled, Option 2 to be adopted. (see attached)
With some minor modifications, in recurve/longbow, removing bow materials statement.

Safety Guidelines
•
•
•

Addition of another guideline that states: Arrows should remain in quivers, until archers are preparing to
shoot.
Signage to be made with a shortened set of safety guidelines (Simon to prepare, Jason to organise)
Safety guidelines to be distributed on first shoot next year as a part of a club safety review process.

Lawnmowers
•
•
•

Orange lawn mower has been given away, no longer taking up storage area.
Trike, look to sell, with the goal of purchasing a functioning second hand mower for use on bush tracks.
Ultimate goal of using John Deer just for lawns, not in the bush.

Emergency Vehicle Assess on 3D ranges
•
•
•

A TAA requirement
Darren and Simon have cleared trail on south side, ready for vehicle access.
North side finalisation is the next project.

Shoot Calendar for 2021
•
•
•
•
•

3D shoots to continue on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month.
FITA/ Target shoots on 2nd Saturday of each month
Saturday Social Shoot on 4th Saturday of each month
Every 3 months hold a 2 day shoot with 20 targets
Simon to create.

Memberships
•
•

Pro-rata membership prices offered for first shoot day in February. To standardise member due dates.
TAA membership cards need to be shown at sign on for each shoot next year.

TAA State Titles
•
•
•
•
•

Looking at a date of the 19th and 20th of June 2021, TAA needs to be informed.
We need more helpers on the weekend, and in preparing the grounds for the event in the weeks leading up
to it.
Working bee attendance in 2020 has been very poor, (only 4 at the last one). An Incentive for members to
participate will be to offer free membership renewals, for members who attend at least 4 full working bees.
Working Bees to be held the first Saturday of every second month in 2021.
Showers and toilets need to be organised, check with Steve to see where we are at with this. A $5 per
person per night camping fee to cover costs of basic facilities for campers.

Meeting closed 8.20
Minutes: Simon Radford

